“Getting the hang of things”
March found us in 8 different churches throughout Kentucky and Ohio although we spent half the month at our
home church, Greater Cumberland. We’re settling in to deputation life and enjoying life on the road. The kids love
listening to their Lamplighter stories while in the car, and we appreciate their quiet concentration as they listenJ.

“Monthly Recap”
March 3-13 – Recovering from sickness and enjoying time at our
home church.
March 14-31 – We enjoyed a conference in Gilbertsville, KY at
Calvary Baptist; meetings throughout Ohio, including First Freedom Baptist
and Calvary Baptist, along with visiting churches in Wooster, Stow, Medina,
and Akron.

Icelandic Geography

Iceland is located geographically on
top of two tectonic plates. The
Eurasian and North American
Plates. This is the source of the
volcanic activity on the Island with
over 100 volcanos found there.

“Family life”
The whole first week of March our family was hit with the flu bug. Little Delbert struggled so much with it, we
ended up having to take him in the ER where they diagnosed him with the flu, along with pneumonia, and a double ear
infection. We’re very grateful for the people that prayed for him, and that he had a quick recovery.
We were able to get an ultrasound of our little baby boy, and he is healthy and growing!!
Sophie and Myles have been dutifully doing their school and have really progressed in their reading. They read
anything and everything, with some of their favorite reading being cereal boxes!
On our way up to Ohio, it was enjoyable to spend time Rachel’s brother and family, Brandon and Sheena Ewer at
the Creation Museum in Cincinnati.
“Prayer…
o
I’m working towards booking meetings close to home during Rachel’s recovery
after the delivery in May/June.
o
Rachel’s contractions to slow down until it’s time for the little man to be delivered.
o
Wisdom about both Rachel and I continuing school.
…and Praise”
o
Safety during the over 2000 miles travelled this month.
o
We finally got past the sickness bug.
One of my favorite things about visiting different churches on a weekly basis, is the fellowship with each of you that
we’ve come in contact with. Whether it’s pastors, deacons, teachers, nursery Workers, or church Members, we love the
time we’re able to spend with you all, and the interest you show in helping us get to Iceland. Pray for us, as we continue
into a busy April.
To Iceland for Christ,
Nate Shaver
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